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STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

March 31, 1997 

The Honorable John G Rowland 
Governor of Connecticut 
State Capitol 
Hartford, CT 06106 

Dear Governor Rowland· 

I am pleased to submit the annual report of the Council on Environmental Quality for calendar year 1996 

In Part One, the Council recommends steps to unprove Connecticut's performance m the conservat10n of land and related 
resources Specifically, there are opportumties for modest but IIDportant acuons that would greatly nnprove parks, forests, 
green ways, and the overall conservat10n of open space In a follow-up to recommendat10ns of prev10us years, the Council 
1s pleased to report huge improvements m the state's ab1hty to momtor and speed the clean-up of contammated properties 

In Part Two, the Council has strengthened its successful use of Envrronmental Indicators as the preferred way to report 
changes m our atr, water, land, and wildlife These mdicators are bottom-lme statements of the actual conditwn of 
Connecticut's envrronment 

The Council took some unusual steps m 1996 to learn what envrronmental issues were of greatest concern to busmesses, 
non-profit orgamzations, and the general public. The results are m Part Tirree. 

As always, the Council stands ready to assist you or provide any additlonal information you may want 

Respectfully, 

Ronald J Thomas 
Chatrman 

79 Elm Street • Hartford, CT 06106 
Phone (860) 424-4000 • Fax (860) 424-4070 
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On the cover: American Shad (Alosa sapidissima). "This fish needs no introduction to the Connecticut 
audience. It has yearly visited us, and his advent is as eagerly looked forward to as is the adjournment of the 
legislature. " 

Illustration and quote from the First Biennial Report of the Connecticut Commission of Fisheries and Game (1896) 



In November, Connectrcut lost a great conservatiomst m the person of 
Peter M Stern of Glastonbury. His contnbut10ns to envuonmental 
improvement m the corporate, political, and non-profit worlds are known 
throughout the land. Mr. Stern was a valued and dedicated member of the 
Council from 1985 to 1991 and, among other achievements, set a 
demanding standard for precision and meanmg m everythmg the Council 
did. If this report measures up, the Council would like to dedicate it to the 
fond memory of Peter M. Stern 



PART I 

~ Progress Report on Connecticut's Management of Land~ 

Conserving land 1s Connecticut's perennial 
challenge. Each year, several hundred acres of 
undeveloped land are set aside by c1lies and 
towns, land trusts, other non-profit groups, and 
the state Far more acres get converted to other 
uses, even as thousands of prev10usly
developed sites lay idle The dommant forces 
that shape Connecticut's landscape - busmess 
decisions, tax policy, and uncoordmated 
transportat10n mvestments - are far beyond 
the scope of the Department of Envrronmental 
Protection or any other state agency 
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Still, many state activities affect the fate of 
pubhc and pnvate lands In this year's report, 
the Council reviews the status of priority 
recommendations of recent years. They all 
relate to the use and conservation of land 
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•> Where will Conneclicut place m The New Race 
for Open Space? 

•:• Great State Parks What forces will reverse therr 
long-term decline? 

•> Forestry and Commumfles How can forest 
management on state lands yield more benefits for 
cities and towns? 

•:• How can we improve the remarkable success of 
Greenways? 

•!• How does the property tax distort land-use 
plarmmg by mumc1pahlles? 

•> Efficient programs that encourage clean-up and 
redevelopment of contaminated properties could pay 
big dividends for cities and towns, as well as reduce 
pressure for suburban sprawl, how are we doing? 

•> Have we done all we can to improve safety m the 
woods durmg hunting season? 



~ The New Race for Open Space ~ 

Only one industrial state 
in the region has no 

comprehensive plan for 
land conservation, has 
no realistic target dale, 
does little marketing of 
its conservation work, 

and has never designed 
or authorized a 

substantial acquisition 
program: Connecticut. 

The Council documented Connecticut's chronic land 
conservation defic1enc1es ma 1996 mterim report. Despite an 
active non-profit sector, we own less and buy less pubhc land than 
ahnost any other state A few of the Council's other findmgs 

0 The modest goal ofhavmg 300,000 acres m state ownership 
has never been adopted formally by the General Assembly There 
1s no plan for reaching that goal, and we will not reach the goal in 
the 21st century under current acquis1t10n rates. 

0 V rrtually every other northeastern state - competitors m 
develop mg the high quality of hfe that will attract the mobile 
entrepreneurs of the 21st century~ has embarked on a coordmated 
approach to conservmg key parcels of land for conservat10n and 
recreat10n 

0 The state's Recreation and Natural Hentage Trust program 1s 
ten years old, and has proven itself as an efficient tool for buymg 
land, consistently delivering real estate to taxpayers at below 
market prices. It is a tool, however, and not a plan 

Year of last CEQAnalys1s 1996 
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"If Connecticut is to maintain its present important position in the industrial field, 
increasing attention must be given to the proper provision of outdoor recreation 

areas available for the use of all its citizens." 

Twenty-sixth Biennial report of the Connecticut State Board of Fisheries and Game, 1944-46 

Is open space essential to a strong 
economy? Consider the above quote from 
a state report of exactly 50 years ago At 
the time, Connecticut was winding up 
some of the most active land-buying years 
in our history. Regrettably, the report 
foreshadowed long declines m 
manufacturing and land conservation. 
Was there a connection? While the 
question defies definitive analysis, a 
survey of state, regional, and municipal 
activities across the nation shows land 
conservation to be a prominent strategy for 
attaining and maintaining economic 
growth. 
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Recommendations in Brief 

+ Estabhsh a goal and target date m statute 

+ Create a plan for meeting the target date 

•!• Maintain the Recreat10n and Natural Hentage 
Trust as the primary acqms1t10n tool 

•> Expand the toolbox of land conservat10n, and 
apply all tecbniques toward the overall goal 

•> Commumcate the results of land acqms1t10n to 
the taxpaymg pubhc. 

Interested readers should request a copy of "The 
New Race for Open Space" from the CEQ office for 
more mformat10n about these recommendations 



~ Great State Parks ~ 

The decline of our state parks 
continues. In one of the year's most 
positive developments, the new Friends of 
Connecticut State Parks, Inc. has 
developed into an active force for change. 
The Friends have documented the physical 
condition of many of the parks. This 
volunteer group is working with the D 
to develop a realistic long-term capital' 
improvement plan, and has prepared a ' 
public information campaign. 
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Recommendation 
There is no point to piecemeal or 
cosmetic solutions this year. The 
Council commends the methodical 
approach of the Friends and the DEP, 
and urges implementat10n of a 
system-wide rehabilitat10n campaign 
in 1998. 

Year of Last CEQAnalys1s 1995 



-¢- Forestry and Communities -¢-

In I 996, Governor Rowland and the 
General Assembly appropnated funds for the 
DEP to hire four new foresters, the first in 
ten years. Forestry 1s one of the few 
measurable profit centers m state 
government Staff foresters are produong 
management plans tlus year for about 2400 
acres of state forest (about two percent of the 
state's holdmgs), in contrast to the 1200 
acres typical of prev10us years These 
management plans lead to new umber sales 
that m turn )'leld a net return for the state's 
General Fund. 

(All forestry revenue goes to the General 
Fund Gross revenue for Fiscal Year 1997 
probably will be about $800,000; total 
expenses have not yet been calculated but are 
known to be less than the revenue ) 

Last year, the Council recommended more 
foresters to increase active forest 
management, but suggested that some of the 
net revenue should be returned to the pubhc 
m the form of grants to commumues for 
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trees, parks, and greenways. It is not too late 
for the General Assembly to act 

Year of Last CEQ AnalysIS 199 5 

Recommendation 
The General Assembly should 
dedicate forestry revenue, above the 
level collected in Fiscal Year 1997, to 
grants for community trees and 
greenways Grants can be disbursed 
with existing grant programs that 
currently have no funds. 



-¢- Greenways -¢' 

Greenways are corridors of open space 
that link towns, cities, and rural areas to 
existing parks and other points of interest. 
They usually follow linear features of the 
landscape, such as rivers or abandoned 
railroad beds, and often give people an 
opportunity to get from one place to 
another without having to drive. 
Greenways have the potential to transform 
the whole experience ofliving in 
Connecticut. 

The Connecticut Greenways Council, 
created by statute in 1995, witnessed work 
on dozens of greenways in 1996. The 
Connecticut National Guard reclaimed 
miles of the Hop River State Park Trail ( an 
abandoned rail bed). Many thousand 
people eizjoyed their first visit to a 
greenway and looked forward to many 
more. The DEP established a part-time 
Greenways Assistance Center, which has 
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taken over some of the information 
collection and distribution responsibilities 
formerly handled by the CEQ. Most 
important, many dozen Connecticut 
residents worked locally to fulfill their 
greenway v1s10ns. 

!CONXECTIC. 

GR!•FNWAYS 

AB the organizing principle that 
land conservation has previously 
lacked, the greenway movement 
is arguably the most important 

conservation initiative in 50 
years. 



Expenditures for Greenways 
1992-present 

$31.5 million 

• Federal 

ii Mumc1pal 

$8 3 mtlhon 

$2 5 million (Special Acts) 

$1.8 million (Bondmg) 

Ll] State 

0 Pnvate 

Since 1992, more than $45 
million have been spent on 
Connecticut greenway projects. More 
than 90 percent of this is federal, 
municipal, corporate, and foundation 
funding (See chart.) The few state 
expenditures have been for a handful 
of acqmsition projects. No state 
funds have been spent to coordinate 
or to try to increase the level of 
outside support. 
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Recommendation 

Keep the ball rollmg. The General Assembly 
should invest modest sums m the grant 
programs established (but not funded) in 
1995, and m resources that would allow the 
Connecticut Greenways Council to really do 
its JOb. Overall support for greenways could 
be stimulated to far exceed whatever state 
funds are mvested. 

Years of CEQ AI1alyS1s 1991, updated 1992-95 

Do you have a copy of "A 
Guide to Connecticut 
Greenways 11? 

It tells you where to find eight 
of the most popular greenways 
and what you can do once 
you're there. Pubhshed by the 
CEQ in partnership with the 
Connecticut Bicycle Coalition, 
free copies can be obtamed 
from the latter at CBC, One Umon Place, 
Hartford, CT 06103, (860-527-5200) 



~ The Property Tax and Connecticut's Landscape ~ 

As described in previous CEQ 
reports, the property tax exerts many 
negative influences on Connecticut's 
environment. 

It is just one element of the 
transportation/land-use puzzle that 
continues to challenge Connecticut. 
Fully fifty percent of the citizens who 
spoke at a CEQ public forum in 
Danen in 1996 identified land use 
and transportation as the key 
environmental issue for Fairfield 
County and for Connecticut. 

Year of Last CEQ Analysis 1993 
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Recommendation 
The General Assembly should alter 
those aspects of the current property 
tax structure that distort 
municipalities' attempts at good 
planning. The issue has many non
environmental aspects, and the 
Council defers to the General 
Assembly on the details. 

:}I,_,, properl'f lax parlicu!arf'f undermineJ 

!he abiAl'f o/ cilieJ and fownJ lo plan and 

become tfw f'fpe o/ communilieJ tfw'f woufd 

Ake lo be. 



,¢. Clean-up and Redevelopment of Contaminated 
Urban Properties -¢-

"A quiet revolution has overtaken 

environmental remediation in 

Connecticut." 
·• Gregory A. Sharp, environmental attorney and former 

CEQ Chairman; in l l/12J96 Connecticut Law T riliWle 

The property transfer law requires sellers of 
certain types of commercial property to investigate 
for possible chemical contamination and report the 
results to the DEP. If contamination is discovered, 
the buyer or seller must take responsibility for the 
clean-up. During the program's first ten years, 
every clean-up plan had to be reviewed and 
approved by the DEP. There were no official 
standards or regulations, so buyers and sellers 
could not assess their potential liability with any 
certainty. The program was also understaffed. As 
a result, the backlog of cases grew monthly. 

In 1995, the General Assembly passed a 
law that allows many landowners to hire a new 
class of consultant, called a Licensed 
Environmental Professional (LEP), to assess the 
contamination and oversee the clean-up without 
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waiting for DEP approval. (Toe DEP still reserves 
authority to require state approval of certain clean
up projects.) In 1996, the DEP adopted standards 
and regulations for clean-up, and the first 150 
LEPs were certified on an interim basis (pending 
examination in 1997). 

What in 1985 was a program plagued with a 
swelling backlog is now a smooth-running service 
that delegates most site clean-ups to the private 
sector and has virtually no backlog. Within 45 
days of each submittal by a landowner, the DEP 
responds as to whether or not the site can be 
handled by a private-sector LEP. The Council can 
only conclude that this one-
time bureaucratic logjam has 
been broken, and looks 
forward to an evaluation of the 
actual, environmental results in 
a few years. (There are still 
about 300 sites submitted prior 
to October 1995 that the 
Department eventually must 
address, but these sites do not 

'The Old Way" 
Status of Sites Filed, 1985 to 1995 

l2 7 Sites Badclogged 

73 
Sites Cleaned Up 216 

Sites in Process 



appear to be nnpedmg economic development or 
threatemng the envuonment m a way that makes 
action urgent ) 

The New Way 

Status of 132 Sites Filed 

Since 10/95 

~ Awattmg Imttal Re.vtt:w 

D Gone Thtough Initial Review 

Of The 108 Sites 

That Hne Been Re.dewed, 

D Re.tamed for DEP Review 

• Handled by LEPs 
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Coming Clean ... 

Under the 1995 law, certam cornpames and 
rnumcipahties can come to the DEP for 

approval of a voluntary clean-up not 
assooated with the unrnment sale of a parcel 
The graph below shows the dtspos1uon of the 

19 voluntary subrnittals to date 

Voluntary Submissions 

• Re.tamed for DEP Review and Approval 

D Be.mg Handled by Pnvate-Sector LEP's 

0 A wa1tmg In1t1al Review 

~ Cleaned Up 



~ Safety in the Woods ~ 

Followmg the fatal shootmg of a Jogger by a 
hunter in 1992 , a Task Force on Huntmg and 
Public Safety was convened to review relevant 
laws and pohc1es The Task Force, which was 
coordmated m part by CEQ staff, issued 42 
recommendations. More than half of the 
recommendations - pertammg mostly to 
educat10nal programs - have been adopted 
admm1stratively by the DEP. Most of the 
ones requrrmg leg1slal!ve actIOn have fruled 
This failure 1s apparently due largely to the 
lack of any conshtuency at the Capitol that 
advocates a safer huntmg envrronment 

A fatal hunting accident m 1996 was 
reported m newspapers to have occurred 
after the shooter had been dnnkmg (Other 
VIOiations of safety rules were also cited.) 
Nonetheless, the General Assembly still has 
not outlawed hunting under the influence of 
alcohol The Council on Envrronmental Quahty, in 
the absence of any other party, WIil contmue to 
monitor and report on legislative progress m 
makmg the woods and fields more safe. 
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Recommendations 
All of the Task Force recommendations should be 
unplemented eventually The Council agrees that 
the two priorities selected by the DEP as legislative 
pnonties for 1997 are good ones. These are 

1 A requrrement that all archery hunters 
pass a conservat10n educat10n course 

2 A reqmrement that convicted VIOiators 
pass a remedial course before they can 
obtam another license 

In add1t1on, the Council urges the General 
Assembly to adopt the followmg 

3 Increase appropnations - by mcreasmg 
license fees, 1f necessary - to mcrease the 
number of conservation officers 

4. Proh1b1t huntmg wh!le under the mfluence of 
alcohol 

Date of Last CEQ Analysis 1993 



PART II 

-¢> Indicators of Environmental Trends -¢,
A Status Report 

These indicators are bottom-line 
statements of the actual condition of 
our air, water, land, and wildlife. 
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These indicators are bottom-line 
statements of the actual condition of our 
air, water, land, and wildlife. The focus is 
on results, rather than on government 
programs, budgets, enforcement action, or 
new laws. Each indicator includes a 
graph, a description of the indicator (the 
actual thing being measured or counted), 
some background and a discussion of 
recent trends. 

Where possible, each graph illustrates 
progress ( or lack of it) toward a specific 
goal or objective of the Environment 2000 
Plan. Where that plan is not relevant, the 
Council uses goals from other state 
planning documents. 



~AIR~ 

Indicator: Number of days each year that every momtormg stat10n m the state recorded 
satisfactory air quahty 

Background: "Satisfactory air quality" is defmed here as air that meets or is better 
than the health-based ambient arr quality standards for all of the followmg six pollutants· 
sulfur dioxide, lead, carbon 
monoxide, particulates, mtrogen 
oxides, and ground-level ozone 
Connecticut's goal is to have air 

that meets health-based standards 365 days a year by 
the year 1999 (or, m Farrfield County, by 2007). 

Recent Trends: Corrnect1cut's rur has shown 
contmuous improvement Violat10ns of the health
based ambient arr quabty standards have been vrrtually 
elimmated for all pollutants except grorrnd-level 
ozone (Grorrnd-level ozone 1s created when mtrogen 
oxides and volatile organic compounds react m the 
presence of srrnlight ) Motor vehicles remain a maJor 
source of ozone-forming emissions despite great 
rmprovements m tail-pipe standards, and Connecticut 
is takmg many steps to reduce em1ss10ns from the 
transportat10n sector to comply with the l 990 Federal 

"' 

~ 200 

0 

'" 

Good Air Days 
Days Meetmg Health Standards 

~---------=-~~~~Goal 
r 

"~~MD 80 M ~ 91 ~ 93 ~ ~ ~ 

Ym 

Clean Arr Act. Cool weather was helpful in keepmg ozone levels low durmg the l 996 summer 
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Average Air Pollution Levels 
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This md1cator has been cnhc1zed on techmcal grounds by some 
interested readers It rmght be elmunated from next year's report 
More feedback 1s welcome 

Indicator: Average level of arr pollut10n (sIX 
major pollutants combined) 

Background: Six arr pollutants -- carbon monoxide, ground-level ozone, lead, particulates, nitrogen oxides, 
and sulfur d10xide -- are measured by the DEP The level of each pollutant 1s expressed on a numerical scale 
(Pollutant Standards Index or PSI) that takes into account the levels at which each pollutant, by itself, 1s 
considered unhealthful In this somewhat complicated indicator, the average levels of all SIX pollutants are 
added together, it shows general long-term trends 

Recent Trends: Most of the drop m total pollutants smce 1987 is due to reductions in carbon monoxide, 
sulfur dioxide, and particulate emissions. 
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~ SOUND AND SHORE ~ 

Beach Closings Indicator: Average number of days coastal 
mumcipahties closed one or more of therr beaches 

Ave # of Days Towns Closed Beaches 

5 

87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 

Year 
95 96 

Background: Connecticut's goal 1s to elumnate 
beach closmgs caused by discharges of untreated or 
poorly treated sewage, the most common cause of 
elevated bacteria levels After ram storms, 
overflows from combmed sanitary and storm 
sewers are presumed to contaminate the water, 
promptmg some towns to close beaches 
automatically as a precaut10n 

Recent Trends: Yearly vanatwns are a product 
oframfall patterns and mcidents such as sewer-line ruptures In 1996, one town cited probable pollut10n from 
nearby marinas as the reason for a high number of closings On the pos1t1ve side, ahnost half of our coastal 
communities had no closmgs at all. (Note. Graph does not mclude one beach m Greenwich that was closed for 
75 days) 
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Piping Plover 
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Indicator: Number of piping plovers 

nesting in Connecticut. 

Background: P1pmg plovers are 

thrush-sized shorebrrds that nest on 
beaches, often with least terns Nests 
are frequently destroyed by human 
mtrus10n, storm tides, and predators 
Nestmg adults are counted (and m some 
cases, protected) every spnng by the 
DEP and volunteers workmg with The 
Nature Conservancy The p1pmg 
plover's starus 1s "threatened" 

Recent Trends: Smee protect10n and momtonng efforts began m 1984, nesting 
success has lillproved, resultmg m more returning adults m subsequent years Yearly 
vanat10ns can occur when adult brrds move from one state to another Predators took a 
heavy toll m 1993. Rats and vandals reduced nestmg success m 1995 In 1996, adverse weather delayed 
breeding, and predators destroyed many nests before hatching could occur. 
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Indicator: Square miles (and percent) of the Sound that hypoxia affects each year 
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Background: Hypoxia 1s 
the condit10n m the water 
when oxygen levels are too 
low to support desirable 
forms of hfe (For this 
indicator, hypoxia is defined 
as less than or equal to 3 mg/l 
of dissolved oxygen ) 
Hypoxia occurs wh.en 
mtrogen stnnulates excessive 
growth of aquatic plants, 
wh.1ch. die and are consumed 
by oxygen-usmg bacteria 
Weather greatly mfluences 
hypoxia, making year-to-year 
changes less important than 
long-term trends. 
Connecticut's goal 1s to 
eluninate the effects of 
hypoxia 

+- Goal 
0 0 

92 94 96 98 2000 
Year 

Recent Trends: More 
years of data are required to assess true trends Year-to-year fluctuations mamly reflect weather patterns All 
of the hypoxia has occurred m the western two-thirds of the Sound Connecticut and New York adopted a 
comprehensive management plan m 1994. 
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Indicator: Tons of mtrogen discharged mto 

Long Island Sound from Connecticut's coastal 
sewage treatment plants and 
large mdustrial facilities. 

Background: Connecticut's 18 coastal sewage 
treatment plants from Greenwich to Branford , 
along with the three largest mdustrial mtrogen 
dischargers, contnbute 10% of the nitrogen 
enrichment gomg to Long Island Sound (see 
descnpt10n of 
hypoxia on 
prev10us page) 
Connecticut had 
an uutial goal in 
1990 of "no net 
mcreaseu, or 

Nitrogen 
Tons Discharged mto Long Island Sound 
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keepmg mtrogen discharges at or below 1990 levels The mid-term goal to reduce nitrogen discharges from 
these sources by 20% by 1995 was already achieved by 1994 A long-term goal will be based on the sc1ent1fic 
modelmg now underway 

Recent Trends: Connecticut's "no net increase 11 policy and investments in nitrogen-removal technology 
have been successful The unprovement in nitrogen discharge in 1995 can be attnbuted to an mcrease in the 
number of sewage treatment plants retrofitted for mtrogen removal. 
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-
Indicator: Acres of tidal wetlands 
degraded and acres restored 

Background: Degraded acreage 1s the 
area permitted for development activity by 
the DEP Restorat10n includes activity by 
the state, as well as by landowners 
required by the DEP to restore wetlands as 
conditions of their permits Improvements 
might or might not add to the state's total 
wetlands acreage, depending on the land's 
classification as wetlands or non-wetlands 
pnor to restorat10n. Tidal wetlands are 
estimated to cover 17,500 acres of 
Connecticut, though no precise inventory 
has been completed. Connecticut's goal 1s 

to produce net increases in tidal wetlands 
acreage and function 

Recent Trends: Data are available 
from only the past four years. With the 

Tidal Wetlands Conservation 
Acres Degraded and Restored 
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• Acres Degraded ~ Acres Restored J 

exception of 1995, less than one acre per year of tidal wetlands was lost to permitted development, and many 
degraded acres were restored. The apparent increase m degradation in 1995 is a statistical recordmg of damage 
that actually occurred more than 20 years ago. The DEP's restoration efforts contmue to expand, with 1996 
seemg an increase in restored acres due to wetland restoration proJects. 
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Shellfish Beds 
Acres Open for Commercial Harvesting 
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Indicator: Acres of commercial 
shellfish beds that are clean enough 
and monitored sufficiently to allow 
them to be open for harvestmg 

Background: Connecticut's goal 

is to have 60,000 acres open by the 
year 2000, which is far fewer acres 
than were open a hundred years ago. 
Toe primary nnpedunents to openmg 
more acres are the presence of 
sewage discharges and the need to 
conduct frequent momtonng to 
sattsfy federal health-assurance 
requrrements 

Recent Trends: Although the 
commerc1al value of Connecticut's 
harvest has risen 
substantially over 

the past decade, opemng additional beds has been difficult because of long-term sewage 
discharge problems. In 1995, the industry expanded into some areas that previously were 
closed, after the waters there were upgraded. Toe Department of Agriculture's Aquaculture 
Division plans to work with coastal towns to better assess some beds that 
are now closed, more monitonng might show that some beds are clean 
enough to allow harvesting during penods of low precipitation 
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Indicator: Number of adult osprey that nest each year in Connecticut 

Background: Ospreys are fish-eatmg brrds of prey that 
live throughout the world. Locally, they nest mostly along 
the shoreline of eastem Connecticut, with potential to nest inland 

Osprey 
250 

200 

] 
-

along nvers and large lakes They requrre 
ample food supply, secure nesting sites, and 
an envrronment low m certain chemicals The 
osprey's status in Connecticut is "special 
concern". Nesting adults are counted each 
year by the DEP 

:g 150 ~ ,. 
Recent Trends: The osprey contmues to 
rebound from its low pomt m the 1960s 
Now, with fewer chlorinated hydrocarbons m 
the food cham, and after years of cooperative 
ventures to erect nestmg platforms along the 
coast, nesting success contmues at a rate that 
will sustain positive growth The increase in 
osprey this year 1s believed to reflect the 
number ofbreedmg age ospreys returning to 
Connecticut This generation probably 
fledged m 1993. 
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Indicator: Average number of winter flounder caught (per tow) in nets of 
research vessel. 

Background: The DEP samples marine fish populations every April, May, and 
June by towing nets from a research vessel. Winter flounder was selected as an 
indicator species because it 
is commercially important, is 
counted regularly, and does 
not migrate far beyond 
Connecticut's shores. 

Recent Trends: The downturn in winter flounder 
populations in the 1990s is attributed by the DEP to 
increases in harvest, caused in part by harvest 
restrictions on other species. Some year-to-year 
variation can be caused by variations in the weather. 
The modest 1994 increase was caused by a surge of 
two-year-old fish, but adult flounder were at their 
lowest levels ever, and fell even farther in 1995. 
Scientists attribute this year's increase to another surge 
of young fish, possibly from the 1994 population. 
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Indicator: Average number of striped bass caught (per tow) in nets of 
research vessel. 

Background: The striped bass is a predatory fish that migrates along the 
eastern shore of North America and enters major rivers to spawn. It is an 
important game fish. Much of what happens to the striped bass population is beyond Connecticut's control, 
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but this state cooperates in regulating 
harvest. The DEP samples fish 
populations every April, May, and June 

Striped Bass by towing nets rrom a research vesse1. 
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Recent Trends: Low population 
levels in the early 1980's spurred 
cooperation among coastal states to 
impose conservative restrictions on 
fishing. Current regulations allow an 
angler to keep only one striped bass of 
legal size (28 inches) per day. 
Regulations were even more restrictive 
in recent years, and were successful in 
allowing the striped bass' recovery. 
This year' s increase may be 
attributable to cleaner and more 
productive spawning areas in the 

Chesapeake Bay. 
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~ RIVERS~ 

Indicator: Miles of major Connecticut rivers and streams 
classified as suitable for both fishing and swimming. Clean Rivers 

Background: Of the state's 5800 miles of river and 
stream, about 900 miles are defined as "major" and are 
considered in this indicator. The definition of "major" and the 
water quality data are from the DEP's biennial Water 

Miles Suitable for Fishing and Swimming 
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Quality Report to Congress. This indicator is a good, but 
not perfect, measure of water quality. Some miles are 
clean enough for swimming and to support fish but 
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cannot be classified as "fishable" because the fish contain 
chemicals from industrial discharges that have long ceased. 
Also, some "fishable" miles are not considered "swimmable" 
because of intermittent sewage overflows. The state goal is to 
have all major miles fishable and swimmable by 2005. 
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Year 

Recent Trends: Progress was rapid in the 1970s, when federal grants for sewage treatment plants were 
available. Connecticut established its own Clean Water Fund in 1986, which bas enabled some treatment plants 
to be upgraded and some combined sewer systems to be separated (see next indicator). The 1992 downturn was 
a change in definitions, not actual water quality. Recent improvements occurred on the French, Shetucket, 
Farmington, and Willimantic Rivers . 
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Indicator: Miles of nver affected by "combined sewer overflows " 

Background: Sewer systems in fourteen Connecticut cities and towns were bmlt with sanitary and storm 
sewers combined. During storms, these systems carry more water than th.err treatment facilities can handle, and 
a combmat10n of storm water 
and untreated sewage 
overflows drrectly to the 
nvers. The number of days 
when raw sewage actually 1s 
in the nvers varies with the 
weather and can be qmte low in some years. 
Several systems have been separated, and 
Connecticut's goal 1s to elimmate combmed 
sewer systems 

Recent Trends: Several of the combmed 
sewer systems have been wholly or partly 
separated, reducmg the impact of untreated 
sewage on nvers 
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Shad 
Number Returnmg to Connecticut River 
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Recent Trends: The decline of shad m recent years 
was observed over most of its range (East Coast nvers). 
Scientists are uncertam of the cause. The mcrease in 
1996 is likely due to a good return of fish born in 1991 
and 1992. 
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Indicator: Estimated number of 
Amencan shad that return each year to 
the Connec!Jcut River 

Background: The shad 1s an 
anadromous fish born in fresh water, it 
lives in the ocean and returns to fresh 
water to spawn. Shad numbers used to be 
limited by dams that blocked access to 
spawnmg areas, but most maior potentJal 
spawnmg areas m the Connecticut Rwer 
and its tributaries have been made 
accessible with fish ladders and other 
tmprovements 
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Forest 
Large State and Private Forest Acreage 
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Indicator: Combined acreage of 1) state 
forest and 2) privately-owned forest that is 
enrolled in Connecticut's preferential property 
tax-rate program (P.A. 490). 

• Private (P.A 490) D State Forest 

Background: Connecticut's goal is to 
conserve forests for multiple use, which can 
only be accomplished on parcels of sufficient 
size. Much forest is owned in small parcels 
which often have limited value for wildlife, 
wood production, and other uses. To be 
eligible for P.A. 490, a landowner must own 
25 or more acres of forest. Landowners enro!J 
for ten years. Though imperfect, this indicator 
shows trends in the state's most healthy and 
beneficial forests, which are those in large 
tracts. 

Recent Trends: The apparent upward trend in forest acreage during the 1980s is believed to be 
a product of property revaluations, which prompted many landowners to enroll their land in P.A. 
490 for the first time. Surveys of forest landowners show an average age of more than sixty years; 
the realities of inheritance will probably result in significant break-ups of large land holdings, which 
might be an important cause of this indicator's negative tum in 1994. 
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Indicator: Acreage of agricultural land preserved by the 
Department of Agriculture. Farmland 

Farmland Preseived by CT 0 .0.A. Background: The graph at right illustrates cumulative 
totals. Land is preserved when the Department purchases the 
development rights to farmland (from volunteer sellers only), 
which keeps the land in private ownership with strict 
restrictions on future development. 
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Recent Trends: The state' s progress toward its goal has 
slowed after twelve years of steady progress. As the graph at left 
reflects, economic pressures continued to drive far more acreage 
out of production than was preserved. A new 
federal program, initiated in 1996, could provide 

one million dollars for farmland preservation. However, the state must provide matching funds 
before being reimbursed by the federal government. No state funds were allocated in 1996; one 
farm was approved for preservation by the Bond Commission early in 1997. 
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Indicator: Average diameter of 
antlers on yearling deer (i.e. deer one to 
two years old.) 

Background: Healthy, robust young 
deer have thicker antlers than those which 
receive less nourishment. Antler beam 
data reflect the relative health of the deer 
herd as well as the condition of their 
habitat. Since deer share woodland and 
edge habitats with many wildlife species, 
this indicator is doubly useful. 
Connecticut's goal is to maintain a 
statewide average of at least 16-18 
millimeters, and to let the average in no 
region of the state fall below 16 
millimeters. 

White-Tailed Deer 
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Recent Trends: Connecticut's deer population appears to stay within the 
targeted range. The recent increase in antler beam diameter is due primarily to 
plentiful acorn crops in the last two years. 
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Inland Wetlands Loss 
Acreage of Inland Wetlands Altered 
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Indicator: Acres of inland wetlands altered by 
development activity permitted by the DEP and 169 
municipal wetlands agencies. 

Background: The graph shows the acres altered 
and the number of those acres replaced by human
made wetlands. No attempt is made here to evaluate 
the success of the created wetlands or their value 
relative to the natural wetlands altered. There is no 
goal for wetland loss; inland wetlands are estimated to 
cover about 450,000 acres, or about 15% of 

Connecticut's surface. 
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Recent Trends: Some of the 
ups and downs in wetlands loss 
since 1990 are directly related to 
changes in the number of 
applications received (which is 
why the following indicator is 
also included). 
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Indicator: Average area of inland 
wetlands affected by each penmt issued by 
the DEP and the 169 municipal inland 
wetlands agencies. 

Background: This data gives some 
mdicat10n of the relative stnctness or 
permissiveness of these agencies from year 
to year, regardless of the number ofpennits 
sought 

Inland Wetlands Conservation 
Acres Altered Per Permit Issued 
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Recent Trends: A veragmg less than one-tenth of an acre lost with each penmt issued, the DEP and 
municipaht1es have apparently become more protective of wetlands smce 1991 
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Indicator: Estimated number of adult wood 
ducks that nest each year in Connecticut. 

Background: Wood ducks are medium
sized fowl that nest in hollow trees and human
made boxes near fresh water throughout inland 
Connecticut. They require relative seclusion, 
unpolluted inland wetland habitat, and 
protection from over-hunting (which almost 
caused the bird's extinction earlier this 
century). This is a good indicator because 
many other species share similar habitat 
requirements. Population estimates are made 
annually by the DEP. 

Recent Trends: Recent increases in wood duck numbers are due to favorable 
weather conditions and to the placement of artificial nesting boxes near ponds and 
wetlands. Many citizens have assisted in this effort. The unusually high count this 
year might reflect changes in observations, not in actual popullation. A late spring 
with heavy rains and flooding probably destroyed early nests, which delayed 
successful nesting, and may have made the ducks more visible to scientists conducting 
population surveys. 
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Indicator: Percentage of public water being 
dehvered that meets the standards. 

Background: Each public water utility 
reports water quality monthly This indicator 
shows the percentage of monthly reports that 
show full compliance, after weightmg reports 
to account for the number of people each 
company serves 

Recent Trends: Though problems persist, 
they tend to occur more frequently with small 
systems. Such problems do not greatly affect 
this md1cator, which IS intended to take mto 
account the number of people each system 
serves 
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~ DAILYLIFE ~ 
These last five indicators do not show trends in the condition of Connecticut's 
environment Rather, they report trends in activities of Connecticut residents 
which can be expected to affect the environment. 

Garbage Burial 
Pounds Put Into Landfills (per capita) 
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Indicator: Average resident's share ofmumc1pal solid 
waste that gets buned m landfills w1thm Connecticut 

Background: Disposal ofmumc1pal sohd waste by 
bunal m landfills 1s the least desrrable management opt10n, 
it ranks behmd recycling, source reduction, and resource 
recovery (1 e., mcmerat10n for energy recovery). This 
md1cator charts progress toward the goal ofreducmg 
reliance on landfills, which has been the goal of state sohd 
waste pohcy smce the 1970s Connecticut's plan calls for 
reducmg the average resident's landfill contnbut10n to 
about 170 pounds per year. 

Recent Trends: Since 1986, five resource recovery 
plants have begun operation, collect10n ofrecyclables has 
zoomed to 23% of municipal waste, and some consumers 
have altered buymg habits. These factors allowed dozens 
of landfills to close as they became full or as federal 
regulations prohibited their continued operat10n 
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Indicator: Percentage of municipal 
sohd waste collected for recycling. 

Background: The General Assembly 
established a goal of reducmg and 
recycling 40% of Connecticut's mumc1pal 
solid waste stream by the year 2000; the 
DEP has calculated that this would require 
33% of the waste to be recycled 

Recent Trends: The statewide average 
held steady m 1995, (which might reflect a 
change m data collect10n rather than an 
actual lack of progress). Some of this 
waste may have been disposed of m 
nomeporting facilities m earher years 
Some municipalities exceed 25% Market 
demand for some recyclables increased 
drastically m 1994, but went down agam last year 

m factories that use recycled materials. 
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% of Mumapal Solid Waste Recycled 
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More stable markets are expected as manufacturers invest 
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Background: Driving a car is probably 
the most environmentally damaging activity 
a Connecticut resident will engage in. Trucks 
and the increasingly-popular sport utility 
vehicle cause even greater damages. Impacts 
are direct (air pollution, oil leakage, etc.) and 
indirect (stimulating demand for new roads). 
DOT estimates total miles driven each year 
in Connecticut. 

Recent Trends: Each year, the average 

Indicator: Number of miles the average Connecticut resident 
drives a vehicle every day. 
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Driving Our Cars 
Daily Vehicle Miles Traveled Per Capita 
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Connecticut resident drives more miles than he or she did the previous year. The reasons are complex, and 
include the fact that most new development is accessible only by car. 
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Indicator: Number of local bus trips taken 
by the average Connecticut resident during a 
year. 

Background: ruding a bus is just one 
alternative to driving a car. rudership data are 
collected by the DOT. 

Recent Trends: Mass transit has not been 
successful in displacing the single-occupant 
vehicle which, though wasteful and damaging 
to the environment, appears to have deep 
historical roots. The year 1994 saw the first 
increase in bus ridership in several years. 
Perhaps it was the product of employers' 
efforts to reduce driving by employees. 
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Indicator: Average Connecticut resident's 
contribution of carbon dioxide (CO2) to the 
atmosphere, from all types of fuel combustion 

Background: Carbon d10xide 1s added to the 
atmosphere pnmarily through the burmng of fossil 
fuels These fuels are used m manufacturing, 
electricity generation, transportat10n, and the heating 
of bmldmgs. Carbon d10xide, along with other 
gases, may play an important role in global 
warming, which could contnbute to a nse m sea 
level over tune 

Recent Trends: The goal for CO, em1ss10ns 1s the 1990 level 
In 1992 and 1993, use ofres1dual 011 by power utilities decreased. 
Data for more recent years are not available 
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PART III 

-¢' 1996 Activities of the Council on Environmental Quality -¢, 

Research and Communication 

The biggest change for the Counc1l m l 996 was 
the adoption of a new format for its reports 
Instead of pubhshmg only the annual 
envrronmental quality report requrred by statute, 
the Council has begun to release the products of its 
research in mtenm reports Each 1s published m a 
long vers10n and a short vers10n. The annual 
report now includes summaries of these mtenm 
reports Advances m computer and printmg 
technology have made these pubhcat10ns possible 
on the Council's modest budget 

The fast of these mterlffi reports was published 
by the Council m November It 1s entitled "The 
New Race for Open Space," and 1s summanzed 
bnefly in Part I of this report. 

Prior to publication of each mterim report, a 
draft vers10n 1s crrculated to representative 
agencies and non-governmental organizations 
known to have an mterest in the topic These 
orgamzat1ons are mvited to comment, at meetmgs 
open to the public, on the Councd's conclus10ns 
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and recommendations while they are st!ll m draft 
form. 

The Council has begun work on two more 
mterim reports on topics of much urgency: the 
opportumt1es for Connecticut-
based clean-energy 
technologies to benefit from 
electnc utility deregulat10n, 
and the quesllon of how to 
properly measure 
envrronmental enforcement 
and compliance These will be 
published m 1997. 

Also m 1996, the Council produced "A Gmde 
to Connecticut Greenways" in partnership with the 
Connecticut Bicycle Coaht10n This brochure was 
an outgrowth of the Council's former mvolvement 
with The Greenways Committee (succeeded by the 
Connecticut Greenways Council). The Council 
held a small amount of money m a special fund left 
over from the prmting of the Committee's fmal 
reports, and was pleased to have the opportumty to 



match the Bicycle Coalition's contribut10ns toward 
this brochure 

Meeting with the Public 

The Council relied extraordmarily on the 
mformed public to help identify the areas m which 
Connecticut's envrronmental policies are deficient 
At meetings, the Council heard from 
representatives of the Umted Technologies 
Corporation, Department of Transportat10n, 
Department of Enviromnental Protectwn, 
Department of Economic and Commumty 
Development, Connecticut Forest and Park 
Assoc1ation, Reg10nal Plan Associat10n, 
Environmental Law sect10n of the Connecticut Bar 
Assoc1at10n, Aqmarion Corporation, Land 
Conservat10n Coalition of Connecticut, and others 

In October, the Council held a field meetmg at 
General Dynanucs' Electnc Boat D1v1s10n fac1ht1es 
ill Groton to learn more about how life-cycle 
envuonmental analysis 1s bemg used m the design 
of the next generation of submannes 

In December, the Council experunented when it 
held a meeting at the Darien Town Hall- its first 
public meeting in Farrfield County - and mvited 
the public to speak. More than 50 people showed 
up Municipal officials, regional planners, 
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representatives of conservat10n groups, and 
mterested individuals told the Council what they 
saw as the biggest enviromnental problems ill that 
reg10n ThlS proved to be extremely helpful ill the 
Council's evaluation of statewide envrronmental 
trends. The Council mtends to hold similar 
meetillgs in other parts of the state 

Solving Problems 

The Council received and helped solve 
complaints, as usual, on a variety of complicated 
problems ill 1996 Alert citizens helped to identify 
unresolved problems ill (for example) pesticide 
applicat10ns near a reservoir without proper 
licensing, possible shortcomings ill state agency 
environmental assessments, and activ1t1es on state 
lands 

AB always, the Council stands ready to 

work w:ith Governor Rowland, the General 

fusembly, other agencies, and all citizens 

in meeting the environmental challenges 

that confront Connecticut. 



What the Council Heard In Fairfield Countv 

TOPIC % of Speakers* 

Poor land use planning continues to make serious traffic problems worse 50 

Open space, parks, and greenways - not enough! 50 

Long Island Sound Fishenes depletion by out-of-state boats, dredging; 35 
non-pomt pollut!on, and need to continue implementlng comprehensive 
management plan 

Rivers need for legislat!on to protect buffer zones 21 

Acid ram, a!f quality, erruss10ns testmg 14 

Wetlands protection 14 

Regulation of septic systems 14 

Electnc utihty dereu11]at10n: nsks to the environment 7 

*some speakers addressed more than one topic. 

The Council also received valuable mfonnation on the barriers to rail-freight transportat10n, and Route 7. 
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in CT. Fonner Co-Chair, CT Greenways Committee 



Donal C. O'Brien, Jr. Resident of New Canaan. 
Original charter member of CEQ, 1971 . Partner in the 
law firm of Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy. 
Former member, Connecticut Council on Environmental 
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On the Council's 251h Anniversary ... 
The year 1971 saw the introduction of the 

microprocessor and the creation of the CEQ. The 
former, though one of the smallest of manufactured 
objects, has changed the shape of civilization by 
enhancing the availability ofneeded information; the 
latter, though one of the smallest of public agencies, 
strives to do the same. 



Readers: 

We would like to hear from you 

The Council 1s always pleased to hear 
what you thmk of its reports. Many people 
have offered cntic1sms and suggestions m 
response to previous reports, and as a result 
several changes have been made or are 
underway 

Does this report give you the mformatlon 
on Connecticut's envuonment that you 
need? Is something nussmg? 

Mail: 79 Elm Street, Hartford, CT 06106 

Phone 860-424-4000 (Staffed 8.30 to 4:30, 
messages can be left 24 hours a day) 

Fax: 860-424-4070 

E-mail· karl.wagener@postate.ct.us 
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organizat10ns that offered mformat10n and 
viewpoints to the Council throughout the year 



1. 

COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

The dul!es of the Council on Envrronmental Quality are 
descnbed m Sect10ns 22a-11 through 22a-13 of the 
Connecticut General Statutes. The Council is a 9-member 
board that works mdependently of the Deparlinent of 
Environmental Protect10n ( except for administrahve 
funct10ns ). The Chairman and four other members are 
appmnted by the Governor; two members by the President 
Pro Tempore of the Senate and two by the Speaker of the 
House. The -Council's pmnary functions mclude 

1) Subimttal to the Governor of an annual report on the 
status of Connecticut's envrronment, mcluding progress 
toward goals of the "Envrronment 2000" statewide 
envrronmental plan, with recommendations for remedymg 
deficiencies of state programs, 

2) Review of state agencies' construction projects; and 

3) lnvestigat10n of citizens' complaints and allegat10ns of 
violat10ns of envrronmental laws. 

In addition, under the Connecticut Environmental Policy 
Act and its attendant regulat10ns, the Council on 
Envrronmental Quality reviews Environmental Impact 
Evaluat10ns that state agencies develop for major projects; 
the Council must be consulted when disputes arise 
regardmg any agency's findmg that its project will not 
cause significant envrronmental impact. 

COUNCil.MEMBERS ... 1996 

Ronald J Thomas (Chairman) 
Danen 

Daniel J Alfien 
Amston 

Stephen Bolton (until 1/97) 
Andover 

Stephen H Brodenck (unt1112/96) 
Eastford 

Marian R Chertow 
New Haven 

Susan Merrow 
East Haddam 

Donal C O'Bnen, Jr 
New Canaan 

Richard Sherman 
Mansfield Center 

Wesley Wmterbottom 
West Hartford 

Karl J. Wagener 
Executive Director 






